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October is Domestic Violence
Awareness Month
October, National Domestic Violence Awareness month, is a time for
reflection and for increasing awareness about the high rate of intimate
partner and familial violence that occurs in the U.S. and around the world
According to the Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic Violence, there
are over 100,000 reports of domestic abuse each year in PA. Many more
incidents go unreported. These individuals are victimized through
physical, sexual and emotional abuse, isolation, intimidation, and/or
threats to children. They live in every community, in all neighborhoods,
and attend places of worship. Their children go to school with your
children. In 2007/2008 over 3,000 of these victims sought out and
received help from the Domestic Violence Center of Chester County.
These were the ones who were brave enough to pick up the telephone.
The Domestic Violence Center of Chester County has an office located at
the Neighborhood Services Center (610-932-8557, ext. 209).
(Continued on page 10)
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Our Vision
Oxford Presbyterian Church is a
family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the
unconditional love of Jesus
Christ with the local and world
communities.

Oxford Presbyterian Worship in the Park and
Church Picnic Is October 16!!!
This year, we will be having our church picnic and
Sunday worship at Nottingham Park in Pavilion 7!!
Join us for Worship at 11:00a, followed by our picnic.
Please bring a dish to share and lawn chairs.
8:15a Worship will be in the church as usual.

Apple Festival
Postponed Due to Rain!
Our Apple Festival was
postponed until October 15th
10:00a-4:00p

Onward through the ...
“F-1.01 GOD’S MISSION

Our denomination has a
Constitution that consists of two
parts. The first part is the Book of Confessions
which contains the statements of faith that we
have agreed are helpful in defining our faith. Part
Two is the Book of Order which, in turn, is composed of three parts: the Directory for Worship provides guidelines for arranging services and gives the
theological reasoning behind those guidelines; the
Rules of Discipline lays out the proper procedures
for graciously correcting errors in action in the
church; the Form of Government establishes the
form and function of the various structures of our
denomination, from the local congregation and its
members and leaders, to the general assembly and
its offices and officers. The Form of Government
acts in some ways like our U.S. Constitution, and in
some ways like a corporate Manual of Operations.

The good news of the Gospel is that the triune God—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—
creates, redeems, sustains, rules, and transforms all things and all people. This one living God, the Scriptures say, liberated the people of Israel from oppression and covenanted
to be their God. By the power of the Spirit,
this one living God is incarnate in Jesus
Christ, who came to live in the world, die for
the world, and be raised again to new life.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ announces the
nearness of God’s kingdom, bringing good
news to all who are impoverished, sight to all
who are blind, freedom to all who are oppressed, and proclaiming the Lord’s favor
upon all creation.
The mission of God in Christ gives shape and
substance to the life and work of the Church.
In Christ, the Church participates in God’s
mission for the transformation of creation and
humanity by proclaiming to all people the
good news of God’s love, offering to all people the grace of God at font and table, and
calling all people to discipleship in Christ.
Human beings have no higher goal in life
than to glorify and enjoy God now and forever, living in covenant fellowship with God
and participating in God’s mission.”

I give you all this because we have just this year
adopted a new Form of Government for the PC(USA).
In the evaluation process, it was referred to as
“nFOG”, hence my title for this reflection. For the
past 28 years, since our denomination was formed
by the re-uniting of the denominations separated
since the Civil War, our Form of Government was
gradually tweaked year after year, adding this
phrase or revising that section.
But the new Form of Government was completely
re-written in an attempt to make it more of a
“constituting” document and less of a “manual.”
Here is the first paragraph of the section called “The
Foundations of Presbyterian Polity.”

That’s what the church is all about. In a
phrase borrowed from the first question of
the Westminster Shorter Catechism, we are
here as disciples to “glorify and enjoy God
now and forever.” That is our purpose and
mission in the church. It is my goal in the
coming year to help us all to live out that
joyful glorification of God as a family of
faith.

See you in church!
PEACE,

Pastor Kerry
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Stewardship—Fall Campaign
Our
Shared
Mission
This year’s stewardship theme emphasizes the many ways that we serve the Gospel through our ministries. No one
does everything in the church.
Some are drawn to teaching in
Sunday School, others like to
sing in the choir, and others
give of themselves in our
kitchen. Each of us seeks,
through our unique and valuable
gifts, to “share the unconditional
love of Jesus Christ.” This is Our Shared
Mission.
When we give to the ministries of
the church, it is more than just
putting something in the plate
each week as part of my own
journey of faith. It is supporting
our friends in their personal journey and their personal dedication. We’ve seen how much effort
Donna gives to the kids in her Sunday School
class. We know how dedicated Jackie is to our
kitchen. We’ve seen the look of pride on our
children’s faces as they bring the
Light of Christ in at the beginning of
worship. We love Dorothea’s and
Vivian’s commitment to peacemaking. We’ve tasted Leon’s
awesome rice pudding! These
varied passions and common
purpose, these gifts and skills,
are the reason we serve together as
a congregation.
Even if I don’t participate in everything going
on here at OPC—if one part of our mission and
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ministry doesn’t particularly
appeal to me—I still want to
make sure that my friends
will be able to do what they
love to do for our church
and our Lord. We live together as a family of faith,
and we support each other
day by day. We share our journeys toward ever-deepening relationship with
God and we are renewed in our hearts
through Our Shared Mission.

Proportional Giving is a special way

of establishing a new relationship with
God through stewardship. We make
commitments with our financial resources all the time through various
contractual obligations—house payment, car
payment, etc. Those are all commitments to
pay specific amounts regularly.

Church stewardship is different. We don’t have
contracts with the church for payment. Instead, we encourage everyone to consider
their commitment to the church to be a
covenant with God, a covenant based on
God’s grace in our lives. We ask, “How
has God blessed my life?...How can I respond to those blessings?” A proportion
of those blessings has always been the
biblical understanding of our response to
God. The materials in your information packet
will help you with proportional giving. We hope
you will use these tools with prayer and
thanksgiving.
In the next few days, Fall Financial Campaign
callers will set up a time to meet with you to
bring you information about all of our
ministries and ask you for your
commitment for 2012. Please remember Our Shared Mission
and prayerfully consider your response to God’s grace.
— The Stewardship Committee
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The History of the O.P.C. Library
by Bonnie MacKrell

The Oxford Presbyterian Church was a raging
inferno in 1989, and while the church was on
fire, the Oxford Fire Company was salvaging
books from the church library. The salvaged,
smoke darkened and dusty books remained in
the attic of the newly rebuilt church for nearly
ten years.
Then in 1998, everything changed for the OPC
Library: My stepfather died. How did a man
who never stepped foot in the Oxford
Presbyterian Church affect the library? Well, my
stepfather left my sister and me his modest
estate. In determining how to best utilize the
inheritance tithe we tried to consider several
factors. How could
this money be best
used to glorify
GOD, and how can
it have the most
impact on the
most people. We
weren’t talking
about a huge sum
of money, but
enough that it kept
us up at night.
As if by divine intervention my sister, Beverly
Mackey, and I came upon the same revelation.
The church library could be rebuilt with the
money we had allotted for our tithe. We
reasoned that our stepfather lived his life as a
non-believer (up until a month before he died).
We also reasoned that he was illiterate having
only an eighth grade education. He had quit
school to join the service and could neither
read nor write. He never learned either. He
misspelled my name from the time he and my
mother married. He was an abuser. At the
hands of my stepfather my sister and I were
abused from the time we were 12 until we
moved out of the house at 17.
Beverly and I concluded that there was only
one option. Take the money that my stepfather
left us and rebuild the library. That would
glorify GOD! Once the plan was in place and
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the room selected for the library, we got busy.
Our family rolled paint, ordered shelves and
with some volunteers we sifted through the
stacks of books that were so carefully released
from the fires ravages. They were sad looking
books. They had been lovingly placed there
from parishioners of long ago. They survived
the fire. They survived a lengthy storage from
an attic space and now they were home. With
the addition of the many new Christian books
we purchased, which included additions on
adoption, abuse, child rearing and well known
current authors, the old books found their way
onto the new shelves. The library flourished
with its use. As new donations of books came
in, the old ones made their way to the trash.
No one wanted to read the old dusty binds.
They were dirty. They served their purpose.
Their time was up. Every now and then you
may look to the bottom rows of the library
shelves and see one what missed the tossing.
You will recognize it. The pages will be
yellowed. They will be blacked. If you can,
remove it and throw it away. If not, reflect on it
and remember its past.
The photos on the wall were donated by
Beverly Mackey. She is among other things, a
very good photographer.
The conference table was a gift from the Apple
Festival proceeds the fall of 1998. Bruce
Hastings had a hand in the selection and
delivery of the book shelves and conference
table. Donations of books continue to come in
and they just appear, begging for someone to
place them on the shelves.
Over the twelve years I was the caretaker of
the Oxford Presbyterian Library, I spent many
hours feeling the presence of GOD in that
room. There is no place on earth that I feel his
presence more. He is there on the shelves, on
the table, on the walls. Visit the library
yourself. Feel his presence. He has prevailed
over evil in that room.
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Presbyterian Women’s Baby Layette Mission
The Baby Layette Mission will begin on September 18th and run through October 23rd.
Here is a list of items needed for each layette:
6
2
2
2
2
1

cloth diapers and 2 diaper pins
undershirts size 3 to 6 months. Please do not send onsies – they are not acceptable
nightgowns or sleepers – sizes 0-3 months or 3 to 6 months.
baby washcloths
receiving blankets or one receiving blanket and one knitted or crocheted blanket (30x40)
knitted or crocheted baby sweater or store bought hooded sweatshirt (3 to 6 months)

Please remember that onsies are not acceptable by Church World Service. The only
places I have found undershirts are the Amish dry goods store on Jackson School Rd and Goods
Department Store in Quarryville.
Won’t you bee a busy bee and help to make this mission a big success?
Kay Skinner/PW

There is a river whose streams
make glad the city of God,
the holy habitation of the Most
High.
God is in the midst of the city; it
shall not be moved;
God will help it when the morning
dawns.
—Psalm 46:4–5,

NRSV

Presbyterian women from around the globe will gather in Orlando, Florida, July 18–22, 2012, to
celebrate through the theme “River of Hope.” Inspiring worship, Bible study, thought-provoking
speakers and workshops on mission, leadership and spiritual growth will provide nurture and
challenge for all who attend. This also will be a time for fun and renewal in The Sunshine State!
For more information, please visit www.presbyterianwomen.org/gathering.
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Missions We Support

2011 Peacemaking Offering
Received on World Communion
Sunday, October 2, 2011

Local
Neighborhood Services Center
Oxford Senior Center
Domestic Violence Center of
Chester County
Lighthouse Ministry
Miscellaneous Local Mission
Peacemaking Offering (25%)
Christmas Food Boxes

Beyond our Area
Onesimus Prison Ministry
Good News for India

Missions with the Larger
Church
Per Capita (sent to Presbytery)
Basic Mission Support/to
Presbytery
Theological Education Fund/to
Presbytery
Meeting Ground
One Great Hour of Sharing
Pentecost Offering
Peacemaking Offering (75%)
Christmas Joy Offering
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About the Peacemaking Offering
The Peacemaking Offering was created in 1980 to support
the efforts of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to live out a
deeper commitment to peacemaking as part of our
faithfulness to God.
Each congregation is encouraged to retain 25 percent of the
Offering it receives to use for local ministries of
peacemaking within the church and its community. Twentyfive percent is used by presbyteries and synods, and 50
percent is used by the Presbyterian Peacemaking Program.
The 219th General Assembly (2010) adopted the resolution,
“Gun Violence, Gospel Values: Mobilizing in Response to
God’s Call.” This approach focuses on preventing illegal
guns from getting into the wrong hands.
OPC celebrates our local Peacemakers who have been
involved for over 25 years. They are Dorothea Murray, Nancy
Andress and Vivian Brown.

Our Gift Shop will be opening on
November 6 this year and continuing
through December 18.
We will have SALE items.

LAMPLIGHTER

WALKERS
NEEDED
One child dies of
hunger-related causes
every 5 seconds. In the
U.S. 43 million
Americans don't have
enough to eat.
CROP WALK is a community-wide event sponsored by
Church World Service and organized by groups to raise
funds to end hunger in our community and around the
world. Jim Sumner, Coordinator, and Connie Winchester,
Treasurer, are OPC's Representatives in the CROP WALK
planning.

“Least of These”
Please continue to support this
mission. In the Church Narthex
you will see a basket where
canned goods, non-perishable
items, cleaning and toiletry supplies may be donated. Neighborhood Services Center is meeting
the growing needs of the community.
**Current needs are for
spaghetti sauce, instant potatoes
and pancake mix**

CROP WALK is Sunday, October 9th. Registration is 1:00 at
Oxford Memorial Park, and the Walk begins at 1:30pm.

So far this year we have collected over 1,500 pounds, with
the help of Vacation Bible School
classes, who collected over 300
pounds!!!

Walker/sponsor envelopes will be available from Don
MacMillan (8:15 service) and Andrew Atkinson (11:00
service).

Jesus said, “Whenever you did this
for one of the least of these, my
brothers, you did it for me.”

Funds will be sent to Church World Service to respond to
national and world-wide hunger needs, and 25% will be
returned to this community to assist Neighborhood
Services Center with local food needs.
Note: This is always a fun family event. There is a short
trail and a long trail. JOIN US!!

****************************
Collecting Children’s Shoes for
Neighborhood Services Thrift Shop
Sizes 1 thru 9
New or Gently used

Christmas in July
The Outreach Committee starts working on Christmas Food
Boxes in September. We need volunteers to help organize,
pick up cans of food, and commit to help us. Our goal is to
provide 160+ Christmas dinners for needy families in the
Oxford area. Annually, this is sponsored by Outreach and
the Deacons. Consider joining our team! Call Bev Hartgrove
or Vivian Brown.
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1
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
7
7
9

Charles Boohar
Chuck Slezak
Nancy Andress
Brett Spotts
John Ware, IV
Joshua Baity
Maya Hahn
Sarah Johnson
Thomas Sarver
Fred Kelso
Tony Walker
Jennifer Kelly

9
10
12
14
15
15
15
16
19
20
20
21

Julie Allport
Geraldine MacMillan
Helen DeBacco
John Thomson
Barbara Woods
David Allen
Marion Asel
Patricia Turner
John Watt
Joshua Robinson
Zachary Stapleton
Judy Walls

21
21
24
24
25
28
28
28
30
31
31

Sallie Gerich
Timothy Wilson
Faith Gehm
Faye Doyle
Eleanor McKinstry
Christopher Yacka
Isaiah Carter
Nathaniel Carter
Rebecca Zundel
Constance Stoltzfus
William Johnson

If yours or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please
contact the office. We’d love to include you in our well wishes.

Youth Choirs are Making
Music Together!
Our youth choirs began rehearsals on September
14. We have a small, but energetic group of children
who have begun learning to sing songs and play
hand chimes for worship. The children who
participate in youth choirs have a variety of
experience. The Cherub Choir is made up of
children who are in either their first or second year
of choir. They are both learning to sing songs and
play rhythm instruments. The Choristers and
Front Row, L-R Noah Templin-Ashford, Zoey
Westminster Choirs also have children with one to
Verbanas, Matthew Van Kleeck; Second Row, L-R
two years of experience with singing and playing
Grace Eagle, Kathleen Kamp, Yilan Slinkard, Ivanna
chimes in choirs all the way up to nine years of
Wilson, Hayley Allport, Yujie Slinkard, Alexis Wilson,
Elizabeth Evans Ralston, Bryan Van Kleeck. Absent
choir experience! It is very rewarding to watch the
were choir members Sallie Gerich and Lillie Spots
ways that the older choir members help the younger
members read their bell music, play at the right
time and keep their place in the singing choir music. We are looking forward to October 23, when
all youth choirs will sing with our Chancel Choir as we welcome new members. The children in
Grades 1-8 will also be playing a hand chime piece at the beginning of the service. We are looking
forward to a great year of learning to make music and participate in worship services. We have
plenty of room for new members and welcome all who are interested to join us as we make a joyful
noise and praise God with our music!
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
1p Black Rock
Low Ropes
4-6:30 Chicken
BBQ

2
8:15a & 11:00a
Worship – World
Communion

3
No Lectionary
Bible Study Today

10a Walking Club–
Lobby
12p Even Start

12:15 Worship
and Music Mtg.
Choir Room

9

4

4:15p LHLW

10

11

8:15a & 11a
Worship

9:30a Lectionary
Bible Study

10a Walking Club–
Lobby

12p Deacon’s
Meeting–Lib.
1p CROP Walk
7p Session
Meeting–Lib.

7p Christian Ed
Mtg.—Lib.

8:30-4 WIC–FH

7p Apple Festival
Mtg.—FH

4:15p LHLW
7p OAHA—FH

16
8:15a Worship
No Sunday School
11a Worship in
the Park
followed by
Church Picnic

17
9:30a Lectionary
Bible Study

12p Even Start

18
10a Walking Club–
Lobby
8:30-4 WIC–FH
12p Even Start
4:15p LHLW

5

6

7

8

12p Ministerium
12p Even Start
9:30a CPR
Mtg.– Lib.
7p Shalom Circle–
Recert.
6p Adventure Club
11:30a leave
Lib.
for First
4:30p Youth Choirs
Friday Lunch
4:30p Cherub Choir
Bunch
6:30p Bells of
Praise
7:30p Chancel
Choir

4:30p Second
Presbyterian
Church Turkey
Dinner

12

15

13

14

6p Adventure Club 12p Even Start
4:30p Youth Choirs
4:30p Cherub Choir
6p Relay for Life
Meeting-Sonshine
6:30p Bells of
Praise
7:30p Chancel
Choir

19

20

APPLE
FESTIVAL

21

6p Adventure Club 12p Even Start
4:30p Youth Choirs
4:30p Cherub Choir
6:30p Bells of
Praise
7:30p Chancel
Choir

2p Women of
Faith Circle–
Ware
Mansion

22
NOMADS

Team leaves for Trip to Mthatha for 15 days
23
8:15a & 11a
Worship

30
8:15a & 11a
Worship

24

25

9:30a Lectionary
Bible Study

10a Walking Club–
Lobby

6:30p Autism
Support Group
Mtg.—Lib.

8:30-4 WIC–FH
12p Even Start
4:15p LHLW

26

27

28

29

6p Adventure Club 12p Even Start
4:30p Youth Choirs
4:30p Cherub Choir
6:30p Bells of
Praise
7:30p Chancel
Choir

31
9:30a Lectionary
Bible Study

5:30-7p
Community
Meal–FH
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Key:

Lib. = Library (1st floor)
FH = Fellowship Hall (1st floor)
WIC = Women, Infants and Children
LHLW = Living Healthy Living Well
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Dear members and friends of Oxford
Presbyterian Church,
I wanted to write to extend an apology to any of you
who may have been offended by anything that was said
during the presentation on Rally Day. Donald Billet
shared before Rally Day that he had no set agenda and
intended to promote no political or theological doctrine.
His intent was simply to share his love of nature with
the children. It is my understanding that he made
comments that were anti-science and used some of his
time to promote a rhetoric that we do not uphold or
condone at Oxford Presbyterian Church. I have spoken
with Mr. Billet, and he is very sorry if he offended
anyone and he feels terrible about the situation. It is
clear that we do not uphold these beliefs in our
congregation.
I hope that out of this misunderstanding an opportunity
is generated to discuss different ways of believing and
explain why we interpret and apply the Bible in the
manner that we do. If anyone would like to discuss this
further, Pastor Kerry and I would be happy to sit down
and share the PC(USA) beliefs surrounding creation as
well as contrast these beliefs with other interpretations.
Thank you, Stephanie

Our Youth Group can get 1% back on
your grocery bill by using your Sav-ATape Card! If you use a Redner’s Grocery Card, they will get 5%. Put them
together, and the Youth will get a 6%
return on your grocery bill!
Here’s how it works: Stop by the Redner’s Office and get a Sav-A-Tape Card.
This is the same card you can use for
gas points. Have the cashier swipe your
card when you go to the checkout.
There will be a note “Sav-A-Tape” and a
notation “Today’s 1% Sav-A-Tape Total
$...” near the bottom of the receipt. We
must have this to be able to use the
tape. Save your receipt and put it in the
red box on top of the mailboxes by the
office! Every couple of months, we tally
up the tapes and turn them in, and Redner’s sends us a check! It’s that simple!
Thank you so much for supporting our
youth!

(Continued from page 1)

Domestic violence is commonly considered a “push factor” for human trafficking. Due to the
increased vulnerability caused by an abusive relationship, victims of domestic violence can find
themselves isolated and without access to the financial and emotional support needed to leave to a
safe situation, which puts them at high risk for exploitation. Domestic Violence can also be a push
factor for those who become traffickers. According to a recent study, 88% of the traffickers
interviewed indicated that they had grown up in homes where domestic violence was present.
So this October while we strive to be more aware of domestic violence, we should also be aware of
how it can impact our work in the anti-trafficking field and how important it is for all of us to work
together to stop these abusive and exploitative crimes from occurring in our communities.
A group in the Presbyterian Church (USA), Presbyterians against Domestic Violence Network
(PADVN) welcomes those who promote non-violence in all relationships. They provide advocacy and
resources for the prevention of and healing from societal and domestic violence. More information
is available on their Web site at http://gamc.pcusa.org/ministries/phewa/presbyterians-againstdomestic-violence/.
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OXFORD AREA SENIOR
CENTER
TAKE-OUT SPAGHETTI
DINNER
Wednesday, October 19, 2011
Dinner includes:
Spaghetti w/meatballs—Salad w/ Dressing
Dinner Roll—Homemade Dessert
Only $7.00 per meal
Call the Center at 610-932-5244 to Reserve
your dinner – Pick up is between 3 and 6p
12 East Locust Street—(610) 932-5244

NOMADS KICKOFF
DINNER
OCTOBER 22
If you would like to attend, please email
Lisa Slinkard at theslinkards@yahoo.com
or contact the church office.

Annual Turkey
Dinner
Second Presbyterian Church will hold their annual
Turkey Dinner at OPC on Saturday October 8th from
4:30 to 6:30p. This is a delicious, home-cooked
turkey dinner with all the trimmings!! Eat in or take
out. Adults-$15, Seniors 65 and up-$12, and
Children 4 to 10-$7. Tickets are available in the OPC
church office!
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Donegal Presbytery Trip
to see
“Rembrandt and
The Faces of Jesus”
with Eryn Cox-Holmes, Executive Presbyter
Thursday, October 27, 2011
Join Us! God has given us the arts to feed our
souls and fill our imaginations. What better
time to gather with Donegal friends to tour
this amazing exhibit and talk together about
our own visions of the face of Jesus? Please
join me for a day together at the wonderful
Philadelphia Museum of Art.
The Faces of Jesus. This exhibition reunites
the seven “Faces of Jesus” paintings for the
first time since 1656. Complemented by more
than fifty related paintings, prints, and
drawings, Rembrandt and the Face of Jesus
allows visitors to consider the religious,
historic, and artistic significance of these
works. The paintings in this exhibition bear
witness to Rembrandt’s iconoclasm and his
search for a meditative ideal.
For: Any members of Donegal Presbytery and
their friends.
What: We will meet at the Philadelphia Art
Museum at 11:15a and tour the collection
together, using the free audio tour.
Then: We will gather in the cafeteria, each
purchase what food we wish, and discuss the
exhibit, and our own images of Jesus together.
Cost: Admission to the Exhibit/Museum is
$28.50 for Adults and $26.50 for seniors.
Purchase your tickets online at
philamuseum.org or by phone.
Register at the Presbytery of Donegal web
site: http://survey.constantcontact.com/
survey/a07e4xnztwngt1p98c9/start .
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Our Session
The Lamplighter

The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 pm
Class of 2011

Class of 2012

Class of 2013

6 Pine Street
Oxford, PA 19363

Jackie Caleb
Warren Vosburg
Carol Carter
Jim McLeod
Wendell Higgins

Chris Arthur
Vivian Brown
Eryn Gallagher
Barb Hill
Nancy Andress

Whitney Bradford
Bob Cantarera
Kerry Gerich
Rich Lombardi
Andy Ralston

OXFORD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Don Drennen

Bev Hartgrove

Mark Verbanas

Class of 2011

Class of 2012

Class of 2013

Steve Hill

Ann Terry

Andy Arthur

Jackie Montgomery

Victoria King

Lisa Slinkard

Cindy Hager

Jamie Workman

Neeley Spotts

Herman Wharton

Gene Turns

Judy Walls

Return Service Requested

http://
www.oxfordpresbyterian.org

The Deacons meet the third Sunday of the month after the 11:00 service

Oxford Presbyterian Church

Our Web Page:

Our Deacons

6 Pine Street

Phone: 610-932-9640
Fax: 610-932-0863
E-mail:
opc@oxfordpresbyterian.org

Oxford, PA 19363
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